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ABSTRACT. We performed microscopic observat ions and a sta ti stica l stud y of the 
number, size and shape di stribution ofcl athrates in the GRIP (Greenland Ice Core Pro
j ect) deep ice core, using 185 samples from a depth range of 1016- 301+ m, spa nning a 
period of 6 to > 110 ka BP and encompassing the H olocene, ' Vi sconsin a nd Eemian period s. 
The number concentration of the clathrates va ried considerably with climatic changes. It 
was possible to detect the rapid climatic osc ill a tions in the las t glacia l betwecn 13 a nd 
110 ka BP, th e D a n gaard- O eschgc r cycles, in the number-concentra tion profil e of cla th
rates. The m ean volume of cla thra tes is less clea rly influenced by cli m atic factors, with a 
tendency towards g reater volumes in warmer period s, but also a g rowth of clathrates with 
depth could bc detec ted. This g rowth rate was calcul ated to be 3.1 x 10 12 cm3 a I. The 
amount of gases captured in the cl athrates is es timated to be sig nificantl y smaller tha n 
the total amount of air determined by gas-concentration measurem ents. This points to 
diffusion processes of atmospheri c gases within thc ice matrix. 

INTRODUCTION 

The transition from snow to firn involves densification and 
formation of porous channels, w hich allow the cxchange of 
gases contained in them with the atmosphere. At the firn
ice transition these open pores a re closed off, a nd individual 
bubbl es form in which atmospheri c air is captured . At great
er depths, depending on the temperature of the ice, the in
creasing hydrostatic press ure enters the stability ra nge of 
a ir clathrates. Miller (1969) predic ted their existence in polar 
ice sheets from the con idera tion of their thermod ynamic 
properties, which was confirmed by their discover y by Shoji 
a nd Langway (1 982). Below the depth corresponding to their 
dissociation pressure at a given temperature, more a nd more 
cl athrates beg in to form with increasing pressure as the 
depth increases, until the transition of air bubbles to clath
rates is complete. This range of coexistence of a ir bubbles 
and clathrates is called the transi tion zone and is stretched 
over hundred s of metres of depth - between 1000 m (obser
vation of the first clathrates) and 1500 m (disappearance of 
bubbles ) in the GRIP (Greenla nd Ice Core Project ) deep 
ice core - corresponding to a time interva l of 4.2 ka, from 
5.6 to 9.8 ka BP. For clathrate form ati on, nucleation is neces
sary to enable the lattice tra nsformation to sta rt. This is 
ass umed to take place not right aft er the p- T conditions 
have been met, but over a longer depth and time range 
(Uchida and others, 1992, 1994c; Ikeda and others, 1993). In 
contrast to thi s model, Price (1995) argued th at the long 
transition period was the res ult of diffusion of gas and water 
molecules. According to him, the diffusion of wa ter mol
ecules through the clathrate la ttice takes an extremel y long 
time, hence the long peri od of coexistence of ela thrates and 
air bubbles. However, no inclusio ns in a transition sta te from 
air bubble to cla thrates have been detected in the transition 
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zone. ''\le have obse rved only those cla thrates transforming 
back to bubbles, clea rl y to be recognized by the opening in 
onl y one sector of a clat hrate and the cracks that form 
a round the bubble. In a field investigation on clathrates in 
the tra nsition zone of the NGRIP (North Greenla nd Ice 
C ore Project) ice co re immccliately a fter core retrieval, no 
cla thrates in a tra n it ional state were observed. The inclu
sions encountered were either prima ry a ir bubbles or com
pletcly transformed clathrates, which re fut es the hypothesis 
tha t diffusion was the reason for the coex istence of clathra tes 
a nd air bubbles. 

The influence o f the dissoc iation of a ir clath rates on the 
ice-core quality, which causes the brillleness of the ice, was 
investigated by Uchicla and others (1994b). The part of the 
ice core in which cla thrates decompose soon after co re re
trieval is call ed the brillle zone. 

Hondoh and others (1990) showed in an X-ray study that 
na tural air elathra tes crys tallize in the von Stackclberg type 
II structure. The p resence of nitrogen and oxygen was evi
denced by I\akaha ra and others (1988), revealing a ll N 2/0 2 
ra tio of l.7. This mol ecul a r rati o has been the focus of atten
ti on, with compositions varying between oxygen enrichment 
(Nakahara and others, 1988; Fukazawa, 1996b), the finding of 
a n overall situation close to the atmospheric value of 3.7 
(Pauer and others, 1995, 1997) and strong oxygen depletion 
(personal communication from H . Fukazawa, 1996). How
ever, the overall \'a lue of 3.7 determined as the average of 
144 clathrates in samples from 21 different depths in the GRIP 
ice core does not refl ec t the strong va ri ability of the N 2/0 2 

ratios that we find between indi\' idual clathrates in a given 
sa mple or between the average values for clathrates from a 
certa in depth. This vari ati on is found in a range between 2. 1 
(for a sample from 1219 m depth ) and 4.3 (2431 m). Even in 
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different clathrate sp eeimens from the same sample we 

obtained deviations of about 10% from the average val ue. 
Whereas in a previous study in our laboratory a varia

tion of the nitrogen /oxygen rati o within clathrates a nd on 
their decomposition could not be shown (Pauer and others, 
1996), Fukazawa and others (1996a ) de tected different mo
lec ula r rati os in different positions in a clathrate specimen, 
suggesting an oxygen enrichment in the m arginal areas of a 
cla thrate specimen. It is still an open qucsti on wha t might 
cause frac ti onati on of the constituents of the atmosphere. 
Appa rently, thcre is a n implication of fractionation as the 
consequence of the different dissocia ti o n pressures of oxy
gen a nd nitrogen cla thrate, i.e. 120 vs 160 bar, respec tively, 
a t 273.15 K (Van Cleeff and Diepen, 1960, 1965). But this d oes 
not account for the va ri ability of the N ~/O ~ rati o in different 
cla thra te specimens from the same depths. Neither does it 
explain the long-term coexistence of c1 a thrates and air bub
bles. This, in turn , means that many fa cto rs might influence 
the compos ition of c1 athrates, with temperature, i. e. 
clima tic changes in thc case of pola r ice sheets, being one 
of them . 

The effeet of cla thrates on the g rowth rate of ice g ra ins 
was investigated in Uchida and oth ers (1993). According to 
thi s work, a large quantity of the c1 a thrates is located on 
g ra in boundaries and acts as a barrier to grain-bounda ry 
mig ra tion. 

The influence of climate 0 11 the number concentra tion, 
the volume concentra tion and the m ean volume of c1a th
rates was shown by Uchida and others (1994a) in a seri es of 
34 samples from the Vostok deep ice core, Antarctica . In that 
stud y, it was found tha t number concentrations in cold p er
iod s were up to three times as high as in wa rm periods, while 
the volume concentrations in warm p eriods were a b o ut 
30 % higher than in co ld periods. Tt was a lso shown th at 
the m ean volume of c1 a thrates g rows with depth. In a pre
limina r y study including 27 samples, wc showed th a t the 
number conccntration is correlated with climate also for 
the GRIP co re, with m any clathrates (up to 1250 cm 'I) in 
cold p eriods and significantl y fewer in warmer peri od s 
(a bout 200- 400 cm 3) (Pauer and others, 1997). 

An ovcryicw of tra nsform ation of a ir bubbles to c1a th
rates, elathrate nucleation and growth, a nd diffusion pro
cesses is g iven in H ondoh (1996). 

The purpose of thi s paper is to inves tigate whether the 
number concentration of clathrates a nd th eir size and sh ap e 
di stribution reflect climatic conditions. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Sample preparation 

In the fi eld, the iee cores were kept be tween - 15° and -30°C 
for the first, non-des tructive experiments. After shipping to 
Bremerhaven, the crude samples were stored at - 30°C in a 
sto rage room before they were cut a nd microtomed into 
samples about 16 mm thick; the leng th of the sample was typ
ically 30 mm, its width 15 mm. The sample preparatio n and 
the establishment of the sta ti stica l da ta were performed in a 
co ld la boratory at - 20 o G 

The samples were kept uncovered fo r a peri od of 24 hours, 
when sublimation helped to produce a smoother surface a fter 
microtoming. They were then frozen on a mieroslide with 
supercooled water drops. The top of the sample was covered 
with a thin cover-glass plate. Thin layers of silicone oil were 
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applied between sample and glass surfaces, a llowing clea r 
images of the clathrates to be obsen ·ed under a microscope. 

Methods 

The cla thrate numbers and di mensions we re determined 
under a microscope connec ted to a video camera. In this 
way the im age was tra nsmitted to a monitor, whose area 
and the z axis of the sample defin ed the ice \·olume in which 
the ela thrates were counted and measured. C lathrates in the 
samples we re identified by the Beckc test as employed by Sho
ji and L angway (1982), and their shapes we re classifi ed into 
the lo ur dilferent categories spherical, elongated, face ted / 
polyhedra l and irregula r (Fig. I). The clongated clathrates 
were di stinguished from the spherical ones by defining the 
longer ho ri zontal dimension as being more than twice as long 
as the shorter. We did not follow the classifica tion in to six dif
ferent categories establish ed by Uchida and o thers (1994a ), as 
the di stinction between the three types spherical, oval and 
rod-like, on the onc ha nd , a nd faceted a nd polyhedral, on 
the othe r, is rather arbitra ry in our investigati on, as the trans
itions within the two se ts of ca tegori es a re smoo th . 

Fig. 1. Classilir(llion if clatlimles; N t deno tes the total, N, 
Ihe spherical ( Ioj) left), Ne tlie elongated ( loP right ), NI the 
faceted (boLlom left ) and Ni the ineglllar ( bottom right ) 
number concentration. 

For a sta ti sticall y represcntati,"C study, a bout 200 cla th
rates in each sampl e were cO Llnted and their m aximum (a ) 
and minimulll (b) hori zonta l di ameters measured. For the 
\·olume caleul ation of the clath ra tes, Vcl, we ass umed the 
I·ertical dimension (c) to be the sa me as the shorter hori zoll
ta l dime nsion, to form a n ellipsoid. This ass umption could 
be j L1 sti fi ed i 11 a tomographic study of typical clathrates, in 
which we co uld see tha t the longest dimension of an elon
ga ted cla thrate was in a ho ri zontal dimension. The volume 
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of the occluded gas, Vgas, (STP) was caleulated assuming a 
genera l occupation y (denoted a in Hondoh and others, 
1990, and Uehida and others, 1994a) of the clathrate cages 
of80 % , as determined in an X-ray experiment by Hondoh 
and others (1990), regardless of sample depth and age or 
clathrate size a nd shape, to facilitate compari son with the 
values published by Uchida a nd others (1994a ); the actual 
values m ay be slightly higher, presumably 84- 92% , de
pending on temperature and pressure, as estimated from 
our first neutron-diffraction experiments on synthetic oxy
gen and nitrogen clathrates (see below): 

Vcl = ~7r ~ GY (1) 

where a is the longer and b the shorter hori zontal dimen
sion. 

v; _ Vc]RTyNcage 

gas - a3pN
a 

(2) 

where N cage is the number of cages per unit cell (24 in the 
type II structure), R is the gas constant (8.314J moll K 1), 
T is the temperature, y is the site-occupancy factor, a is the 
lattice constant, 1.72 nm for air clathrates, p is the gas pres
sure, and N a is Avogadro's number. T and p are taken to be 
the standa rd values of 273 K and 1.013 x 105 Pa, respectively. 

A la rger number of samples was used for the total num
ber-concentration than for the volume- and shape-distribu
tion profile because during the course of the study we found 
that the number concentration was greatly influenced by 
climatic factors, whereas the shape di stribution, the mean 
clathra te volume and the tota l gas-volume concentrations 
followed much smoother tendencies. This is why we consid
ered it more effi cient to fo cus our attention on the total num
ber of clathrates in those parts of the core where climatic 
variations were strongest; this is particula rly true for the 
Dansgaard- O eschger cycles (Dansgaard and others, 1993). 
H ere a resolution as high as possible is required in order to 
establish a relationship between the occurrence of clathrates 
and climate. Altogether, 185 samples were used for the tota l 
number-concentration profile, of which 106 sampl es were in
cluded in the size- and shape-distribution profile. 

Results 

The tota l number concentration and the 8180 profile 
(Dansgaard and others, 1993) a re plotted aga inst depth in 
Figure 2a, and the relative contributions of the different 
shapes, N x / N L, are plotted in Figure 2b- e. 

A qualitative interpretation of the number-concentra
tion profile shows that the first part of the core between 
1100 and 1500 m shows low clathrate-number concentra
tions and significant amounts of bubbles that, from their 
shapes and the cracks round them, were identified as sec
ondary air bubbles from clathrate decay after core retri eva l. 
This means that fo r this pa rt of the co re a reasonable inter
pretation of the clathrate numbers in terms of climatic 
changes requires the (complicated ) reconstruction of the 
origina l number of clathrates before decompos ition. This is 
also true for the shape-contribution plots (Fig. 2b-e), in 
which the proportions of the individual shapes a re the res ult 
of very few clathrates counted in this depth range. Thus, [or 
the interpretation of the clathrate-formation process (e.g. to 
answer the question whether one air bubble transforms to 
one cla thrate), the GRIP ice-core samples a re unsuitable. 

The region from 1700 to 2800 m (13- 110 ka BP) shows a 
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fas t fluctuation of N t , generally following the pattern of 
8180 . The first drop in the cl athrate number below the trans
ition zone at depth around 1700 m refl ects the first interstadial 
(Boelling), in which four samples correspond to the 5180 
profil e reasonably well. The following 13 interstadials (IS ) 
can be detected in a drop of the cla thrate-number concentra
tion: I, 7, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 20, 21, 23, 24. Also, during the 
Eemian, we find low values in the number-concentration 
profi le, where the 5180 values a re high (about - 32%0). A 
prominent feature here is a rapid oscillation between 2805 
and 2830 m: the low 5180 value (-38.1 %0) is refl ected in a 
number concentrati on of 760 cm 3 (2806 m), followed by a 
high 0180 value of -32.2%0 (220 cm 3 at 2812 m ), which gives 
way to a low 8180 value of - 37.4%0 at 2828 m with an increase 
of the clathrate number (4·50 cm - 3). 

The only interstadial s representing a mi smatch between 
clathrate-number concentration and 8180 values are IS 17 
and 19. For these the clathrate concentrations a re fa irly high 
(600- 850 cm 3). For IS 2, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9 no ice-core samples 
were available, and there were ha rdly any for IS 3, 10 and 22. 
The low 5180 value (-42.0%0) between IS 3 and 4 is not in 
agreement with the sample from 2035 m depth with its low 
number concentration of 290 cm 3. Similarly, the samples 
from 1826 m (380 cm \ 1958 m (600 cm \ 2101 m (570 cm -3), 
2178 m (295 cm 3), 2233 m (355 cm 3) and 2483 m depth 
(680 cm 3) a re not in agreement with rather low 8180 va lues, 
although in a ll cases the values a re considerably higher than 
those of the neighbouring samples, which can only be de
tected in a plot with a wider resolution. It is conceivable that 
a short warm period is refl ected in these samples, which is 
smoothed out in the bag averages of the 8180 values (see 
below). 

A very good agreement between the number-concentra
tion and 8180 values is evidenced by individua l samples or 
g roups of samples that refl ect sha rp drops or increases in the 
8180 curve. These can be detected at 2420 m, 2459- 2460 m 
(three samples ), 2587-2588 m (four samples ), 2633 m (two 
samples ), 2756-2761 m (five samples), 2778- 2783 m (four 
samples ), 2805- 2812 m (five samples), 2915- 2917 m (four 
samples ) and 2929- 2930 m depth. 

A contradiction between cla thrate-number concentra
ti on and 8180 values is observed for the samples from 1716, 
2035, 2079, 2295, 2380, 2382, 2398, 241 2, 2662 a nd 2859 m 
depth. However, for all these samples, the devia tion is on 
the side of too few clathrates. No case was obser ved in which 
there are many clathrates in a wa rm climatic period. 

It has to be borne in mind that the 5180 values are 
averages of 55 cm core pieces ("bags" ), resulting in a 
smoothed 8180 profile. Our samples are from 5 cm fragments 
of a given bag number, possibly with different 8180 values, 
which might acco unt for some mismatch in the N t profile. 

The tota l number profil e is m ainly determined by the 
number of spherical clathra tes, with percentages of about 
40- 95% , increasing with depth. Two outli ers (1l99 and 
1508 m) are the result of very few clathrates left in these 
samples; this is why the values in the depth ra nge 1100-
1600 m a re not statistically representative. The number of 
elongated clathrates follows roughly the same trend, but de
creases with depth. Faceted cla thrates show a sha llow max
imum at a depth of around 2400 m, whereas no clear trend 
is observed for irregular clathrates, with values around 
15% . The decrease in Ne is accompanied by a n increase in 
N s, as demonstrated in Figure 3, where the long a nd short 
dimensions a r e plotted against age. We have calculated the 
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increase of these dimensions as a functi on o f age onl y as fa r 
as 110 ka BP bccause the GRIP chronology is reliable only as 
fa r as this; beyond thi s depth the st ratigraphy might be di s
turbed owing to ice Oow (Taylor a nd others, 1993). 

Whereas for the age ra nge of the GRIP ch ronology 

(unti l 110 ka BP) the longe r hori zontal dimensions show 
va lues of about 120- 160 pm with a growth rate of about 
1.2 x 10 1 pm3 a I, the shorter o nes show a higher growth ra te 
of 1.7 x 10 ~ {lm 

3 a I, with va lues of 60- 110 {lm . If we use the 

data for the whole core down to 2916 m (about 170 ka BP), wc 

obta in higher growth rates of 1.5 x 10 1 and 2.1 x 10 1 {lm
3 a " 

respec ti,'cl y, with a greater age uncertaint y due to the distur

ba nces in this pa n of the core. This means tha t the clathrates 
not onl y become more sphe rica l, they also g row substa n

ti a lly. In the deepest parts o f the core, however, the di sap
pearance o f clathrates is obse rved. \ Vhereas at 2640- 2800 m 
wc find cla thrate numbers o r about 300- 500 cm 3, below 

2860 m they drop below 300 c m 3, with a minimum of about 

55 cm 3 a t 3014 m. For the sample from 3014 m , we a lso sce a 

decrease of the mean clathra te volumr to a lovv value of 
0.5 x 106 

{1m
3

, suggesting a di sintegration of cla thrates at thi s 

depth, \,·hile the values for the samples from 2915.1 m 
(1.2 x 10(; pm\ 2915.6 m (2.0 x lOG {1 m3

) a nd 2916.1 m depth 

(1.6 x lOG {1m 3
) still indicate aCl i, "C grQ\,·th. 

The correla tion of the cla thrate profil es with 01!l0 can be 
seen in Figure 4a; wc observe a dec reasing number of clath
rates with increasing OIBO values (1'2 = 0.57 for a ll 185 
samples). This is not meant to reOect a linear correlati on 
between climate a nd clathra te numbrrs. First, 01110 is only 
a temperature indicator a nd does not necessarily refl ect a ll 
climati c cha ngcs. Secondly, because of its complex ity the 
procedure wc have employed a llows onl y a limited resolu
ti on of the number-concentra ti on curve. ~eve rth eless, the 
qua lita tive agrcement between the two Clln'es is striking. 

Simila rly, a trend towa rd s la rger cla thra tes with higher 
0180 va lues is di splayed in Fig ure 4b (,.2 = 0.37 for the 106 

samples included in the volume ca lcula tion ), whil e there is 
no clear trend in the Vgas vs OIRO plot (Fig. 4·e ), with hardl y 

a ny corrcla tion in a linear fit (1'2 = 0.27; 106 samples ). For 

this calcula tion, the sitc occ upa ncy y is ta ken to be 80%, to 
fac ili ta te a compa rison with the results in Uchida and others 

( 1 99~a ) (c r. the disc ussio n a bout a pressure-dependent 

occ upa ncy for nitrogen cla thra tes below). 
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G enerally it is ass umed that cla thra tes form from indil"idual 
a ir bubbles, as is obserl-cd in synthetic clathra tion experi
m ents (Uchida a nd others, 1992, 1994d). According to this 
model, the number concentra ti o n of clathrates would be of 
the same order of magnitude as tha t of air bubbles. In the 
upper parts of the core in which no cla thrates have fo rmed, 
we ha\'e determined the number concentration o f bubbles. 
The inset in Figure 2a shows tha t tbe number of bubbles 
(a round 300 cm ~) in the depth ra nge 100- 1000 m roughl y 
co rresponds to the number of cla thrates in those p a rts of 
the core with simila r 01H0 \'a lues (about - 35%0). 
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Fig ure 5 . hO\I's th e genera l trend of a n increase of 11." 
with age, a lthough a Ouctua ti on, which is slig htly correlated 
with clim a tic \'a ri ati ons, can be detec ted (cr. Fi g. +b ). This 
increase in volullle points to growth processes on the way 
to the bottom of the ice sheet. Dating th e samples with the 
GRIP ice-core chronology (Dansgaard a nd o th ers, 1993), we 
ean estimate the growth rate (dv.,,/dt) from the linear fit in 
the 11." vs age plot (Fig. 5) to be 3.1 x 10 12 cm :! a I using da ta 
onl y until 110 ka BP (see above ), with a gro\l·th rate of 
5.1 x 10 12 cm:; a I [or a ll d a ta. It has been demonstrated 

abo\'e th a t the number o[ elongated clathrates decreases on 
the way down, res ulting in a higher number of spherical 
cla thra tes. In Figure 3, it was shown tha t the shorter dimen
sion bill (mea n \'alue ofa sample) increases a t a greater rate 
(dbm/dt = 1.7 x 10 ·1 pm a I) than the longer dimension am 
(da",/clt = 1.2 x 10 I pm a I), thus contributing to the cla th
ra te g rowth to a signifiea ntly greater ex tent. In our ca lcula
tion thi s is a squa re factor, aceord ing to Equation (I). 

E 
=l 

~~1 .5 

rI'. •• " 
: 

o 
~ . . ~ 

~.:. . . ... ~.) ..... 
• • •• - ••• rI/fj • :. ., .... 

20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 

AGE (ka) 

Fig. 5. 11." liS age: line rejJ1'esenls {([!cilia led g1'Ou:lh raleJor the 
illlen·al 10- 110 ka HP: be,vond Ihis age tlte lime-scale is {on 
sidered lIncerlain. 

The dccrease in th e number of cla thra tes, in the deep est 
pa rt ofthcVostokcorc ( to va lucs around ~)OO cm :l at depths 
of 2+52 a nd 25+2 m ), observed by Uc hida and others 
(1994a ), was accompa nied by higher 11." \'a lues. This indi
cates tha t growth is still active in thi s part o f the Vostok core, 
as seem s to be the case for o ur \'a lues in the depth range 
2915- 2917 m . 

Two possible mechanism s need to be co nsidered to ac
co unt for th is obsen 'ati o n: diffusion o r gases may occur, 
leading to a transform ation of gas molec ules and the ice 
matrix a t th e ice cla thra te bounda ry a nd , thus, in clathrate 
grow th . Th e poss ibi lity of sm a ller ela thra tes di sintegrating 
in the \ 'ic inity of la rge r ones has been considered and des
cribed by U chida and others (1994d ), with theoretical gas
diffu sion ra tes ca lcu la ted to be two order s of magnitude 
sma ll e r tha n tha t ofH~O m o lecules. Another process taking 
place in po la r ice sheets is the thinning o f a nnua l layers on 
l'Crtica l com press ion, which results in the decrease of the 
\'ertical di sta nce between cla thrates a nd e \'C ntua ll y to co
a lescence. 

The g rowth rate in the GRI P ice co re calc ula ted above is 
sma ller th a n tha t of the Vostok core (6.7 x 10 12 em 'l a \ as 
published by Uchida and o thers (199+a ). Gi\'Cn that the ice 
temperature in the Antarcti c ice shee t is considerabl y lower 
tha n th a t in centra l Green land, these temperatures give rise 
to a hig her number of cla thra tes, which lea ds to a sma ller 
a\'e rage distance between cla thrates. Thi s means a greate r 
probability th at cla thra tes will merge, resu lting in large r 
clathrates, as \I 'e ll as a sm a ller pa th fo r gases to diffuse 
throug h the ice matrix between clathrates, leading to the 
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disi ntegration o f smaller c1athrates in fa\'our of bigger Ol1es. 
Both mechanisms appea r to be in agreement with th e 
obser\'ed grow t h rates. 

The sa mpl e from 301+ m w ith its unusua lly low NI a nd 
11." \'alues and a n extremely low gas content of 0.37% (see 
below) provides the first evide nce for the disintegration of 
cla thrates ill. th e deepest pa rts o f the core. The driving force 
behind the disappearance o f cla thrates below a certain 
depth, i.e. abo\ 'e a ce rta in pressure, might be th e minimi za
tion of total volume, in add iti o n to the absence of surface 
ene rgies. In Kuhs and others (1997), the compressibilit y of 
type TI clathrate \\'as calc ulated to be slightl y smaller than 
th a t or hexagona l ice. Additi o na ll y, the strong compress ion 
of gases uncleI' pressures enco untered in deeper pa rts of iee 
sheets may cause the sum of ice \ 'o lu mc a nd gas volume to be 
sm all er tha n th a t of the \ 'olume o f a clathrate consisting oC 
the same molec ul es. Thus, c1 a th ra tes may no longer consti
tute the therm od ynamically sta ble configuration compared 
with the gases dissoh'ed in the ice matrix. 

C:olll/)arisonl!fVgas with Ihe lola! gas (onlenl 
In most of the samples, Vllas is considerably lo\\'e r than the 
tota l gas a m o unt in the ice (R ay naud and others, 1997), 
\I'hieh is represented in Figure 6. Here, a comprehensi\'C 
description is g iven for the method s em ployed for the to ta l 
gas-concentrat io n measurements. In thi s paper, we take th e 
rcl a ti\'e volume concentrations (c m :; gas per cm :; ice ) aner 
conversion o f the ice-mass term into ice volume using a con
stant ice densit y of 0.92 g ern :\ to facilitate compar ison with 
our results. 

The ge nera l trend obse l'\ 'Cd here is tha t the a\ 'e rage 
a mount of a ir contained in th e c la thrates (rcsulting in a 
V~as/ Vi(,l' \'a lue of 6.2 ± 2.+'1;1) is abo ut 35% lower than the 
a \'erage of the tota l gas content in the ice (res ulting in a 
Vl\as/ Vi('l' va lue' of9.6% by \'o lulll e ) obta ined from the \'a lues 
plo tted in Fig ure 6. Se\'Cn of the 106 sa mples show gas con
tents in th e c la thrates tha t a rc higher than th eir to ta l gas 
cont ent. These res ults a rc proba bly due to erroneous calcu
la ti ons of th e tota l cla thrate volume in a sample as a conse
quence of the ex istence of la rge, Oat clathrates and, 
acco rdingly, th e ~\ rong es tim a ti o n of the dimellsion in the 
z ax is of the microscope. 

Follo\\'ing the di scuss ion o n frac ti onati on of a tmospheric 
components due to enclathra ti o n, the abilit y of gases to di s
sok e in the ice m atrix is a prerequisite fo r fractionation to 

occur if the to ta l compositi on orthe a ir const itue nts is \'e ry 
close to the a tmospheric value, which was de termined by 
R ayna ucl a nd Dclmas (1975). However, our ass umption ofa 
uniform degree o f fillin g of 80% should be replaced by the 
\'a lues that wc actuall y determine from neutron-diffrac ti on 
ex periments on synthetic a ir cla thra tes. For thermodyna mic 
reasons the cage occupancy o f cla thrates (y ) has to be co n
sidered a function of temperature a nd pressure; it cannot be 
calcul a ted from the rat io of the tota l gas content (Vgas ) a nd 
the to ta l cla thra te \'olume (11,.\ ), as suggested by Uchida a nd 
others (1994·a ). Only by determining y by other m ethods can 
the amo unt o f a ir enclosed in the clathrates be calculated 
a nd compa red with the tota l a ir \'olume, provided the 
volume estim a tes of the cla thra tes a rc co rrec t. In our first 
neutron-difTra ction studi es, the site occupa ncy o f g uest mol
ec ul es (\'a lues fo r oxygen cla thra te as determined in the in
dividua l expe riments; those for nitrogen cla thrate were 
determined using the La ngmuir consta nts ta ken from Kuhs 
and others, 1997) sho\l s va lues of 0.83 a t 120 ba r for O T cla th-
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Fig. 6. Gas volume in c1alhmtes (Vgas/ Vice) and tolal gas volume; solid line and markers represent relalive air concentralion 
assuming a conslant occupancy qf 80 % : dashed line represenls Occll/JOnc..y laking inlo account the pressure dependency according 
10 Kulzs and olhen (1997). 

ra te a nd 0.84 at 155 bar for NTcla thrate; both pressures a re 
close to the di ssociation pressures of O 2- a nd N2-clathra te a t 
273.15 K (Kuhs and others, 1997). Assuming the degree of 
fi ll ing is simila r near the dissocia tion pressures and tem
peratures we encounter in polar ice sheets, these values re
fl ect the order of magnitude of the minimum value for y in 
a ir clathrates, slightly greater than 80 % as determined by 
H ondoh and others (1990). The degree of fi 11 i ng roughly fol
lows a Langmuir isotherm (Va n der vVaals and Pla tteeuw, 
1959) on the increase of pressure with depth, with occupan
cies of 0.93 for nitrogen and 0,90 for oxygen clathrate a t a 
pressure of 330 bar, co rresponding to pressures a t the 
bottom of the core (about 300 bar), thus correcting 
Vgas/ Vice to values of7.0 % . 

Even if we assume an occupa ncy of 100%, we obta in an 
average of the gas content in the clathrates of7.8%, with the 
values for 88 samples sti ll bclow the to ta l gas content. H ow
ever, a 100% degree of fi ll ing cannot be ass umed under the 
pressure-tempera ture conditions tha t a re encountered in 
ice sheets. If we employ the La ngmui r constants for nitro
gen clathrates at 273.15 K obta ined in the experiments pub
I ished in Kuhs and others (1997), to ca lcu late the degree of 
fi lli ng in the clathrates in the individual samples, we ca l
cu la te an average gas concentra tion in the ice of 
6.4 ± 2.9% ), T hese values, however, g ive us only estimates. 
A correction for lower temperat ures, as a re present in ice 
sheets, must be applied, and it must be confirmed tha t the 
degree of fil li ng for a ir clathrate is close to those of indivi
dua l nitrogen and oxygen clathrates. These studies, to deter
m i ne the degree of fi ll ing for synthe ti c air clathrates and at 
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lower temperatures, are under way. As these investigations 
on synthetic clathrates to establish a rela tionship between 
cage occupancy and pressure- temperatu re have not been 
comple ted, we have employed the fi xed value of80 % as de
termined by H ondoh a nd o thers (1990) for comparison with 
Uchida a nd others (1994a). 

I f the vertical dimension is taken to be as long as the 
longer horizontal one, the resul t is only a slightly greater 
tota l cla thrate volume tha n in our initial calcula tion. It has 
to be stressed that most clathrates a re spher ical, whereas 
only a sm a ll proportion (a bout 10 % ) consists of elongated 
ones. 

This means that a significant amount of air has to be 
considered to be located o utside the clath rates, which is even 
more pronounced in the samples from the deepest part of 
the core. Few clathrates « 300 cm -3) are observed below a 
depth of 2916 m. Whereas the amounts of a ir extracted from 
this depth range exhibit normal values, the clathrate a ir 
contents in the samples a round 2916 m show values of 6.2-
7.3 %; that from 3014 m depth shows an extremely low value 
of 0.37 %. The missing a m ount of air is ass umed to be di s
solved in the ice matrix. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Our obser vations have shown that the number-concentra
tion profi le of clathrates in deep ice cores is strongly influ
enced by cl imatic facto rs, with cold climate affording a 
higher cla thrate-number concentrati on, so that climatic 
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events ca n often be detected in the change of the clathrate
number concentration. Altogether, wc have encountered 12 
samples tha t contradict the observed trend, ""hich corres
ponds to a proportion of less than 7%. All of these show 
too few cla thrates with rcsp ec t to the above ass umption. It 
is quitc conceivable that other factors than temperature are 
responsibl e for the number concentration of cl athrates, for 
example impuriti es, which in turn might be correlated with 
climate. On the other hand, it could be shown that a high 
number concentrati on of clathrates is encountered only 
during co ld-climate stages. 

The process of air-bubbl e/clathrate conversion has to be 
investiga ted in more detail to find out about clim atic e!fects 
on the number concentra tion of bubbles and its conse
quences fo r the clathrate-number concentra tion. In particu
la r, our future studies wi II have to focus on the question 
whether these can be directly correlated at all, or whether 
we have to establi sh a model describi ng the effect of climatc 
on the cl a thrate formation after bubble close-ofr involving a 
separa tion of an individual bubble into more tha n one elath
rate or a splitting of clathra tes. Our lirst observa tions of the 
NGRIP ice core clearl y po int in this direction. At thi s stage, 
we cannot derive any correla tion between cli m a te and the 
number co ncentration of a ir bubbles from our statistica l 
studies on cla thrates. 

The a mo unt of air occluded in the clathrates appears to 

be systematically sma ll er tha n the tota l a i r content of pola r 
ice. This suggests that a significam amount of a i r is dissolved 
in the ice matrix, which is in agreement with frac tionation 
of atmosph eric components in clathrates, as de termined by 
R aman spec troscopy, and the theory of smaller clathrates 
disimegra ting in the vicinity of larger spec imens, which 
might im'o lve diffusion of gases between these. 

Growth processes of clathrates with progressive depth 
a lso seem to take place in Greenland's ice sheet, with a 
growth ra te small er than tha t for the Vos tok core. \\' hether 
growth processes res ult from clathrate coa lescence and/Ol
from diffusion of gas molec ul es from small er to la rger clath
rates, m i n i m izi ng surface energies, is still a n open question. 

The di sappea rance of cla thrates in the deep est parts of 
the co re is a phenomenon tha t requires furth er attention . 
In these parts, a conspicuously large number of hexagonal 
platelet-like inclusions appear a certa in time a ft er core re
tri eval, depending on the sto rage conditions of the samples. 
Currentl y, it is uncertain wha t is contained in these inclu
sions, a nd whether or not there is a connection to the occur
rence of cla thrates or the di ff usion of gases. A stud y on thei r 
nature and their occurrence is under way. 

Altho ugh the studi es carried out so fa r have established a 
relati onship between the occ urrence of clathrates and 
climate, many processes in pola r ice sheets involving clath
rate formation and subsequent transformation on their way 
down have not been elucida ted . The lirst processes in thi s 
contex t sta rt ri ght after snow deposition, i. e. the impact of 
clim ate on the pore size and the compos ition o f the gas in 
the open po res as a functio n of g ravitati ona l a nd ventil ation 
effec ts. Th e gas composition in the air bubbles might already 
be different from the atm osphere of the time of the sur
rounding ice, but still undergoes further cha nges on the 
transform a tion to c1athra tes. At thi s stage, frac tionation is 
a rguably a fun ction of the temperature at the depth of the 
formation of clathrates, with different N 2/0 2 rati os in iee 
from the same depth resulting from different depth at the 
time of nuc leation and subsequent form ation . But e,'en after 
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completion of cla thrate formation, diffusion processes might 
lead to changes in the composition of clathrates a nd e, 'en 
their di stribution, which is suggested by the trends in the 
number concentration and size of clathrates pointed out in 
this work and in Uchida and others (1994a). 

Unfortuna tely, the investigati on of the transition zone, 
which is most important for the understanding of the pro
cesses leading to fractionati on of the atmos pheric compo
nents and the relation between a ir bubbles and clathrates, 
is hampered by decomposition of m a ny clathrates soon a fter 
core retri eval. Current and future deep ice-co re drilling are 
providing the o pportunity to overcome this difficulty by in
ves tigating thi s phenomenon ri ght a fter co re recover y. A 
number and size di stribution of clathrates and a ir bubbles 
would have to be established in the field , before cla th rates 
sta rt to di sintegrate. An N2/0 2 ra ti o di stribution profile pa r
ticula rl y in thi s pa rt of the core is al so desirable, but can, for 
reasons of log istics, only be carri ed out in labora tori es after 
transportation of the samples from the drilling site. This 
would have to be done as soon as poss ibl e, mee ting the opti
mum storage conditions of clathra tes desc ribed in Uchida 
a nd others (1994e). 
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